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PROGRAMME AND ORGANIZATION OF THE lvORK OF THE COMMISSION (A/AC.97/l, 2, ; and 4)
(continued) .

!he Cf~~~ made a statement, which was circulated as document A/AC.97/4.

!ire PAZ·i1\·:AK (Afghani-stan) thanked the Chairman for the valuable

contribution he had made to the Commission's work by producing such a clear summary

of the opinions expressed in the course of the debate. His delegation was in

ger-eral agreement with the contept of that statement, which dealt with wost of the

questions that required emphasis. There were, however, some points on wh~ch he

would like to comment and to obtain further information, in order to remove all

ambiguity regardiug the Commission's task and the manner in which it should proceed.

In the interests of strict conformity lYith the terms of General Assembly

reSOltltion 1314 (XIII) and in order to take into account the opinion strongly

voiced by the members of the Commission, the adverb "possibly", in paragraph 1 (2)

should be cleleted: it was obvious that the Commission l"ished to secure the

co-operation of the specialized agenc;ies and the regional economic commissions,

as the General As£embly had envisaged.

In connexion with the first sentence of paragraph 2, he said that he saw no

objection to the Secretariat study being based in part on the ideas contained in

document A/AC.97/;, but it was clear from the Commission's discussion that the

study should not be prepared solely on the lines proposed in that document. Instead

of referring only to docUillent A/AC.97/;, it would be better to say that the stUdy

should be prepared on tlie li~es suggested by the Commission in the course of its

disct~sion; othe~vise, there would be a contradiction between the first sentence of
,

paragraph 2 apd other passages in the text. ~~reover, to refer exclusively to

document A/AC.97/3 as a basis for the Secretariat's work was to assume that the

proposed study ,{ould be prepared by the Lagal Department alone, whereas the

intention was that it should be made by the Legal Department in co-operaijion with

the Department of Economic and Social Affairs.

With regard to paragraph 4, he pointed out that the Commission wished its

summary records to be transmitted to the specialized agencies and to the regional

economic commissions, because those bodies would be able to form a clearer idea

of what the Commission expected of theu in the light of its debates.
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(Mr. Pazhw.k, Afghanistan)

He wondered whether the Chairman had intended the phrase "the less developed

areas and the Non-Self-Go"erning Territories" in the second sentence of paragraph 5
to inclUde the Trust Territories. With regard to the follOWing sentence, he would be

glad if the Chairman would explain precisely what he had in mind in suggesting that

the Secretariat should be asked to exercise its discretion in regard to the matter of
emphasis.

It miBht perhaps be advisable to add the words "and other available sources" to

the end of paragraph 5, because the term "official published sources" seemed to make

the scope of the Secretariat's work too narrow.

He had no objection to che date proposed tor the next session and would accept

the majority opinion on that point. His main concern was to ensure that the

Secretariat would have enough time to prepare the study required by the Commission

in as satisfacotory a form as possible. He hoped that his comments \'1ould be fully

understood and taken into account.

The CHAI~ pointed out with reference to paragraph 2 that several members

of the Commission had expressed approval of document A/AC.97/3, which simply set out

a minimum programme that had received unanimous approval. Tile mere fact that that

document was mentioned did not mean that it would be the Secretariat's sole guide;

there were several passages which made it quite clear that the Secretariat's stUdy

would deal vith other questions raised during the debate.

He assured the representative of Afghanistan that the summary records of the

Commissionls meetings would be duly transmitted to the regional economic commissions

and to the specialized agencies.

With regard to the last sentence of paragraph 5, he said that his sole conc@rn

had been to avoid defining or limiting the scope of the Secretariat stUdy in advance.

He had accordingly thought it better to leave the Secretariat free to decide which

countries the stUdy should cover and which points should be emphasized, on the

definite understanding that it would base its work on the opinions expressed b,y the

Commission and on the information at its disposal. He assured the Commission that

t~e opinions expressed by members on that point w?uld be taken into account.

In using the phrase "official published sources" in paragraph 5, his idea had

been that the Secretariat could not consult all the material which had been published,
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because that would present too great a task; it should, therefore, confine itself

\ to reliable sources.

lofr. SCHACHT~ (Secreta.riat) said that the term Ifofficial published

sources" covered not only United Nations, but Government publications. The

Secretariat must avoid the use of private sources, particularly in studying

controversial questions.

Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) pointed out that Governments might have at

their disposal information not included in publications. He would also like to

know what attitude the Secretariat would take in regard to official journals.

The CHAIRMAN said that the publications which the Secretariat might- -
consult included official joyrnals and the records of parliamentary debates.

Mr. SCHUnMAITN (Ne·~hei."la::lds) said that he approved the text of the

Cha1rman:s statement (A/AC.97/~) in its entirety. He thought that the reference in

paragraph 2 to "other relevant factual data" had been intended as an allusion to

treaties already in force or about to be concluded, to court decisions relating to

the question of sovereiguty over natural resources and to other matters of

international law.

The CHP.IRMAN said that that had in fact been his intention.

Mr. P!~OCHE~ (Chile) said that his delegation agreed with the Chairman's

suggestion reg~rding tLe proeramme and organization of the work of the Commission

and was confident tha'!:; the Secretariat would perform its task conscientiously and

objectively. The Chilean delegation understood that the report to be submitted by

the Secretariat to the next session of the Commission would take into account not

only national laws and regulations and international treaties affecting the

sovereignty of nations and peoples over their natural resources but also all

the relevant General Assembly resolutions, including in particular those which

dealt with the international flow of private capital. A report by the Secretariat

on those lines would form an admirable basis for the Commission's work.
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In the opinion of the Chilean delegati6n, when the Secretariat approached

Governments to obtain the information it required for its report it should: I

(1) communicate to all Membar States a list of relevant laws and regulations in its

possession, with a request that it ~hould be brought up to date; (2) ask for

information about the practical application of those provisions; (;) consult

Governments with regar..1 to any steps which in their opinion would reinfol'ce the

sovereignty of peoples and nations over their natural resources, since the formulation

of recommendations on that subject was the main purpose of the Co~ission's work.

Lastly, the Chilean delegation considered that the summar,y records of the

Commission's debates should be included among the documentation to be transmitted to

Goyernments by the Secretariat together uith "its request for information.

Mr. PEl'RlTIN (Sweden) thanked the Chairman for his statement, which his

delegation endorsed unreserveJ~·.

Mr. SAPOZRNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) associated himself-....... - .

~ith the reservations made by the representative of Afghanistan with regard to the

Chairman's statement. The U3SR delega.tion would like 1t to be clearly understood

that the Secretariat would merely collect data and make a preliminar,y draft of the

survey which the Commission itself was to submit to the Economic and Social Council

in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1;14 (XIII). At its next session the

Commission would examine that preliminary draft and members would have the

opportunity to st~bmit supplementary information, which if necessary would be

inserted in the final text of the report. He asked for confirmation of that

interpretation.

It was also understood that the Secretariat should approach net only Governments

but also the specialized agencies and the regional economic commissions, which had

been expressly invited bY' the General Assembly' to co-operate with the Commission

in its task; the word "possibly''' in paragraph 1 (2) of document A/AC.97/4 should

therefore be deleted.
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(Mr. Sa.pozhnikov, USSR)

"lhile the document on the nature of poS6ibleSe~ studies (A/AC.97/3)

had beeu endorsed by ce~ta1n members of the CommisSion, it had at the same time

been the subject of severe criticism, especiaJly on the ground that it approached

the question of the sovereignty of peoples and nations over their natural

resources solely from the legal point of view. The document could not therefore

serve as a guide to the Secretariat unless it were interpreted in the light of

the suggestions made by the members of the Commission during the general debate.

In conne~d.o:J. with paragraph 2 ot document A/AC.97/4, he would like to be

assured that IIfactual data" would be understood to mean not only the existing

situation from the legal point of view but also the actual situation resulting

from the application of the provisions.

Paragl'apll 5 of the Chairman's statement suggested that the question of the

geographical scope of the su:;:vey s~ould be left to the discretion of the

Secretariat. Various member3 of the Commission had, however, stressed that the

survey should concentrate chit=.fly Oll the Trust Terr:f.tories, the Non-Self

Governing Territories and the under-developed areas of the worldj a statement

to that effect s~lOuld be incJ.nded.

Lastly, "nth regard to the sources from which the Secretariat would obtain

its infor:.nat10n, he considered that the term "official publications" should be

given a wtde interpretation and should include statements by heads of State,

members of Goverument.s and so fortll, even if they were published elseWhere than
in the official journa~s. G~erally speaking the USSR delegation considered

that no undue limits should be placed on the Secretariat's means of obtaining
information.

~HAIRM.t\! drew the attention of the USSR representative to the
fact that documant A/AC.97/3 was the only one which indicated the subject matter

of the study to be carried out by the Secretariat. It could not therefore be

ignored. It ,vas understood that that document would not be the Secretariat's

only guide and that,. in accordance. with paragraph 5 of the Chairman's statement,
the Secretariat would give due regard to the views expressed during the debate

to 'Which the members of the Commission had given general agreement.

Mr. RAYMOND (United States of America·) congratulated the Chairman

on his summing up of the delicate and complex exchange of views that had taken

place in the Commission. The United States delegation entirely agreed with the

I.··
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(!!:.. RaY!l!?nd, United States)

interpretation he had given to the COmmission's debates and with the broad lines

proposed for the Secretariat st~y,

Mr. HERRAR-.-1! (Guatemala) thanked the Chairman for the explanations he

had given in replying to the questions asked by the representatives of Afghanistan

and the USSR, ospecially 'With reg~lrd to the reference to document A/AC.9'r/;.
In the light of those explanations the delegation of Guatemala endorsed the

statement in document A/AC.91/4.

Mt-. ABDEL-GHANI (United Arab Republic) expressed his satisfaction

with the clear statement made by the Chairman and his agreement vith the ideas

set forth therein.

He understood that the study to be made by the Secretariat would be merely

a baeis for the Commission's report. ~e document to be submitted to the

Commission would be essentially a working document.

It was clear from pe.:t"agraph 1 of document A/AC.97/4 that in carrYing out

its stu~' the Secretariat would be guided by the views expressed by the members

of the Commission, following the linea indicated in document A/AC.97/;. As far

as the request to Governments was concel'ned, he wouJ.d like to know whether it

would consist of a mere general request or of a detailed questionnaire. He

was in favour of the latter alternative. It should be remembered that only nine

countries were represented on the Commission. A detailed questionnaire would

be of great use to other ~mber States. That need not prevent Governments

from 1'urri13hing other information in addition to that tor which they were asked.

Mr. SCHACRTER (Secretariat) thanked the Commission for the confidence

it had expressed in the secretariat, either explicitly or implicitly, by

entrusting it with a difficult task. ~e study to be prepared by the Secretariat

would no doubt be open to criticism but it should be remembered that the study

would be only provisional.

He felt that the Secretariat document (A/AC.97/;) should form one of the

bases of the proposed study: a distinction should be made between the kind of

data to be collected and the topics to which the data related" and that document

'WBS the only one which gave any indications on that point.
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(i.fr. Schachter, Secretariat)

TOe Secretsriat quite unda-: -qtood that the material was not to be limited to

a list of the treaties and regulations or laws in force; it must also include

factual data, both economic and other.

The request to Governments for information could be formulated in three

different ways. Tha summary records could be sent to Goverment"J and they could

be asked, in general ~erms, to communicate the relevant data, being left free to

determine what kind of information to proVide in the light of the general debate

iu the Commission and of the Chairman's summ:tng up.

Another solution was, ss the Chilean representative had proposed, that

Governments should be asked tor three specific th1ngs: a list of relevant laws and

regulations, information regardiug the practical application of those provis~on6,

and any pl'oposals they might wish tlo make regarding measures to stre.ngthen the

right of peoples to sovereignty over their natural resources. It would be very

difficult for G07ernments to prov'.d.e information on the implementation of the

relevant legislation, because of the vast amount of documentation to be collected.

Member States had 81:. eady protested on several occasions about the number and

complexity of the qU0.stionnairea they received.

The Rapp:Jrte'.1r b:'.d mentioned a third possibility: to send a detailed

q1lestionnaire to Governments. Such a solution would raise real difficulties

for Governments, since one single questionnaire would have to cover rddely

different material which wC\11d not be the same for all countries. That was

w~y the Secretariat favoured the first solution, which would leave each

Government.~ree to decide the kind of information that could usefully be

communicat~d to the Commission for the study it had been asked to carry out.

In conc:l:usion, he explained that, from the point of view of international

law, tb~ Secretariat study would be based on posit1ve law as embodied in

interna"tional agree:nents and in the available documentation, especially that of

the International Law Commission.

Mr. ::BRILLANTES (Philippines) said that he found the Chairman t s statement

entirely satisfactory and saw nothing to be deleted from it or added tc it.
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(Mr • .Brillantes, Philippines)

In his view, the ideas expr~ssed.in ~he'Secr~tariat document (A/AC.97!3)

did not exclude other possibilit~es. Regarding the way in which the .survey was to

be carried out, it was clear from resolution 1314. (XIII) that the Commission

itself must draw up the final report.. .
He ha.d originally felt that the.request to Governments should take the form

of a questionnaire. The Commission had now, however, be~n informed of..the

difficulties that.~ould ~n~~il an~ it woul~ seem that the objective mentioned by

tbe representative of the United Ara.b.. Republic, who had been in f.avour of a .

questionnair~~ coul.d be achieved if the Secretariat cir~ulated to Governments not

only the t~xt of the ~esolution·but al~o the histo~ical summary in

doc~ent ~/AC.97/1, document A!AC.97/3, which formed the basis of the Commission's

diocussion of the organization of its work, the Chairman's statement and the

su~ary records of the debates. If that was done, Governments would know that the

Commission had considered the idea of a questionnaire and they would

understand in what spiri'c to draft. their replies.

The CHAIRMAN observed that the Commission appeared to be in agreement

regardiq6 the statement in which he had tried to sUm up the views expressed and
./~.. ';.~ ......

to def1ne~the' consensus of opinion in.the Commission•

. . Mr. S.t\POZHNIKOV (Union of Soviet bociaiist Republics) expressed agreement
. -, ."

with the Chai~man's opinion that the discussion held after he had made his statement

should be taken into account by the Secretariat in compiling material for the survey.

He would agree to the conclusion of the Commission's work at the current session

only on the basis ot his underst~nding, set out below, of the Chairman's statement. .
and of the agreement reached in the Commission following an exchange of views.

Firstly, the work the Secretariat was asked to do was.purely prelimtnary; the survey

requested in resolution l3l~ (XIII) would be presented to the Economic and Social

Council by the Commission itself. Secondly, he ijnderstood the Chairman's statenlent

and his subsequent explanatory remarks to mean that the Commission expected from the

Secretariat the preparation of a study which would be more than a mere summary of

la,01s and regulations, a.s proposed in document A!AC.97!3. The study must contain

fa.ctual data, particularly on the way in which foreign companies were exploiting the

resources of various countries, especially the Trust Territories, the Non-Self

Goverping Territories and the under-developed countries, and should point out cases

of infringement of the principle of sovereignty over natural resources
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~ Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanistan) I speaking on behalf of the members of the

Commission, congratulated the Chairman on the competent way in which he had
1

directed the debates. He thanked the Secretariat for the basic document it had

provided, which had provi~ed a basis of agreement for the Commission. He also

thanked the representative of the International Labour Organiaation and expressed

the hope that other specialized agencies would follow the ILO' 6 example.

~~ CHAIRMAN noted that the Commission was in agreement regarding the
dnte of the next session. He associated himself with the tribute which the Afghan

representative had paid to the Secretariat. Atter thanking the member3 of the

Commission for their effective co-operation, he declared the session closed.

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m.
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